HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
April 8, 2021
5:00 P.M.
Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom Conference
AGENDA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting many ways.
OBSERVE:
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or ATT Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD Meeting April 08,
2021
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84650965009
Or iPhone one-tap :

US: +16699009128,,84650965009# or +12532158782,,84650965009# Or
Telephone: Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location)
US: +1 669 900 9128 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 312 626
6799 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 646 558 8656
Webinar ID: 846 5096 5009
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kmHXcyb5c
COMMENT:
There are two ways to submit public comments.
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible
agenda item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak
during your turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted.
Instructions on how to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone
numbers. You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to
speak when Public Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during
your turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please
unmute yourself by pressing “*6”.
If you have any questions, please email Bkong-brown@oaklandca.gov.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes, 3/25/21
4. OPEN FORUM
5. APPEALS*
a. T19-0186, T19-0235, Didrickson v. Commonwealth Co.
b. T19-0454, Lee v. Harvest Real Estate
c. T19-0514, Green v. Mosser Company, Inc.
6. ACTION ITEM
a. Election of Board Chair
7. COMMITTEE REPORTS AND SCHEDULING
a. Discussion of RAP outreach to the Oakland Unified
School District
8. ADJOURNMENT
As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent board
member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the consent calendar.
*Staff appeal summaries will be available at the Rent Program website and the Clerk’s office at least 72
hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.080.C and 2.20.090

Accessibility: Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American
Sign Language (ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language
interpreter at least five (5) business days before the event. Rent Adjustment
Program staff can be contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via phone at
(510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711 can also be used for disabilityrelated accommodations.
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un
intérprete de en español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por
favor envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 2383721 o 711 por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.
需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電
郵 RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.
2
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION
BOARD FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
March 25, 2021
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:02
p.m. by Chair R. Stone.
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
T. HALL
R. AUGUSTE
H. FLANERY
Vacant

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.
Tenant Alt.

PRESENT
X
X*

R. STONE
A. GRAHAM
S. DEVUONOPOWELL
E. LAI
J. MA POWERS

Homeowner
Homeowner
Homeowner

X
X

K. FRIEDMAN
T. WILLIAMS
B. SCOTT
K. SIMS

Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

ABSENT EXCUSED
X

X

Homeowner Alt.
Homeowner Alt.

X
X
X
X
X
X

*Member R. Auguste appeared at 5:15 p.m.
Staff Present
Braz Shabrell
Barbara Kong-Brown
Harman Grewal

Deputy City Attorney
Senior Hearing Officer (RAP)
Business Analyst III (HCD)
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3. CONSENT ITEMS
a) Approval of Board Minutes from March 11, 2021,
Full Board Special Meeting
K. Friedman moved to approve the Rent Board
minutes. R. Stone seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
Nay:
Abstain:

T. Hall, A Graham, R. Stone, J. Ma Powers, K.
Friedman, R. Stone, A. Graham, T. Williams
None

The motion was approved.
4. OPEN FORUM
•

James Vann, Oakland Tenants Union
Mr. Vann stated that in the March 11, 2021, Open Forum, the
last two RAP reports show a surplus of over $3,000,000, not
$300,000. He also stated that regarding the 15 minutes for
appeals, the Board has unlimited time in which to discuss the
appeals, and the Efficiency Ordinance did not apply to the two
cases before the Board due to the earlier filing date.

•

Jim Lucey
Mr. Lucey commented on the appeal in L19-0169, stating that
The hearing decision says the owner testified that the tenant
did not leave after getting notice of a rent increase. No rent
increase was given. The tenants got a 60-day notice without
cause. They did not share space when his clients were the
owner’s tenants. There is a staircase with a locked door and
the tenants had their own kitchen. The only common areas
used by his clients were the backyard.

5. APPEALS
a) T18-0018, Sund v. Vernon Apartments LP
This case has been postponed.
b) T19-0410, De Luna Garcia v. Chang
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Appearances:

Quay Chang
Glenn Olives
Candy Silverman
Hadley Rood
Sybil Landrum
Loren Eggon

Owner Appellant
Owner Representative
Mandarin Interpreter
Tenant Representative
Tenant Representative
Spanish Interpreter

The owner, through his representative, contended that the owner did not
receive proper notice of the hearing, which deprived him of due process. The
owner’s proper address is 3161 Gold Drive, San Jose, 95127, not 9454 Plymouth
Street. The Plymouth Street address is a rental property owned by the owner. The
tenant had access to legal services and could have checked court records showing
his San Jose address on the deed of trust. The owner did not receive notice of the
hearing or the hearing decision. He went to the Plymouth Street property and a
tenant gave him a copy of the hearing decision. If the owner knew of the hearing
he would have had his attorney attend the hearing and file an appeal regarding the
hearing decision.
The tenant, through her representative, contended that the tenant is monolingual, and she negotiated the lease with an interpreter, which was signed in
English. The lease did not provide any contact address for the owner, which is a
violation of California State law. The owner received mail at this address, and the
trust deed should not be considered. A remand hearing is not needed because the
owner did not disclose any address.
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions to the
parties and Board discussion, K. Friedman moved to uphold the hearing decision
based on substantial evidence. T. Williams and J. Ma Powers seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
`

Nay:
Abstain:

T. Hall, R. Auguste, A. Graham, R. Stone, J. Ma
Powers, K. Friedman, T. Williams
None
None

The motion was approved.
c. L19-0169, Archer v. Tenants
Appearances:

Cheryl Archer

Owner Appellant

The owner contended that the former tenants vacated in April 2019. When
she filed her petition for exemption there were no tenants living on her property.
The former tenants shared access to her home, which is a single-family residence.
3
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She lives with her granddaughter and has no intent of renting to any tenant.
Jim Lucey appeared on behalf of former tenants. A question was raised
as to whether there was an opposing party. There were no tenants in
the unit when the owner filed her petition and there are no current tenants in
the subject unit. Upon consultation with the deputy city attorney, Chair Stone reopened public comment for two minutes to allow Mr. Lucey to speak. (See Public
Forum in Paragraph 4).
After arguments and rebuttal made by both parties, Board questions to the
parties and Board discussion, A. Graham moved to uphold the hearing decision
based on substantial evidence. T. Williams seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
`

Nay:
Abstain:

T. Hall, R. Auguste, A. Graham, R. Stone, J. Ma
Powers, K. Friedman, T. Williams
None
None

The motion was approved.
5. Committee Reports and Scheduling
a. Election of Board chair is to be scheduled for the next Board
meeting
a. A Graham requested that the issue of RAP reaching out to the
Oakland Unified School District be placed on the Agenda for the
next Board Meeting.
6. Action Items
a. R. Stone moved to amend the minutes reflecting James Vann’s
correction regarding the amount in his statement as to the
remaining funds with the Rent Board stated in the prior meeting,
which is $3,000,000, not $300,000.
The Bord voted as follows.
Aye:
`

Nay:
Abstain:

T. Hall, A. Graham, R. Stone, J. Ma
Powers, K. Friedman, T. Williams
None
None
4
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The motion carries.
7. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m. by consensus.
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CONSOLIDATED CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

T19-0186, T19-0235

Case Name:

Didrickson v. Commonwealth Company

Property Address:

2230 Lakeshore Ave., Unit #7, Oakland, CA

Parties:

Glenda Didrickson, (Tenant)
Carlos Didrickson, (Tenant)
Allen Sam, (Property Manager)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed
Tenant Petition filed

February 5, 2019
March 26, 2019

Owner Response filed

July 11, 2019

Hearing Decision mailed

December 23, 2019

Tenant Appeal filed

January 13, 2020

Owner Response to Appeal filed

January 15, 2020

Tenant Narrative filed

January 15, 2020

Tenant Appeal Filed

January 27, 2020
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

For date stamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant’s Name
☐ Owner

Chadwick Lee

X Tenant
☐

Property Address (Include Unit Number)
437 Hale Ave Apt A

Appellant’s Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)
1319 Washington Ave unit 1162 San Leandro CA 94577

Name of Representative (if any)

Case Number

T19-0454

Date of Decision appealed
9/10/2020

Representative’s Mailing Address (For notices)

Ava Silveira, MPA

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

☐ The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

☐ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

☐ The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

☐ The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

x The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
☐
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

1
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f)

x I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner’s claim. (In
☐
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

☐ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

☐ Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
25
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: _____.

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. ●
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on 9/10
, 20 20 ,
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
Name
Address
City, State Zip

Harvest Real EstateGroup
20876 Wilbeam Ave,
Castro Valley, CA 94546

Name
Address
City, State Zip

9/10/20

SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

DATE

2
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.
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Chadwick Lee
437 Hale Ave Apt A
Oakland CA 94603
510-850-1141
chadwick.w.lee@gmail.com

24th September 2020

Dear Ms. Reader,
This letter is to address the reason for my RAP hearing appeal for case number T19-0454, Lee
v. Harvest Real Estate. My reasons for contesting this decision are as follows:
•

•

•

•

•

No work has been completed on the unit since the hearing date, allowing more than
reasonable time to work on walls and other work listed. The hearing result left these
items open ended and unaddressed as long as they were repaired within a reasonable
timetable. It has now been several months since the initial hearing.
No mention of the illegal notice of rent increase which was provided to your office. This
should be addressed, as the increase notice is not valid. I submitted a copy of the notice
and will resubmit if neccessary. The notice provided did not include legal name, break
down of rent, address, or many such factors.
Many documents were not available at the hearing despite being emailed and
acknowledged as received by members of your department. I would like to have the
pictures and video provided of defunct doors, windows, and uninsulated walls to be
included when making the decision regarding my case.
There was an assumption at the hearing that almost all deficient matters were too old to
qualify for an RAP hearing, this is not the case. The loss of window bars has not been
addressed or repaired.
The building is not up to code and has several fire hazards not addressed in the hearing
response. Several doors stick and do not operate without special knowledge and effort.
Creating a potential death trap like scenario in case of emergency. These were not
referenced in the RAP decision response.

Sincerely,

Chadwick Lee
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I
CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAr-.JD

Fordatestamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant's Name

D Owner

Morris Green, Jr.

00 Tenant

Property Address (Include Unit Number)

265 Vernon Street Apt. 214, Oakland, CA
Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)

265 Vernon St. Apt. 214
Oakland, CA 94610
Name of Representative (if any)

Jackie Zaneri
jzaneri@calorganize.org

Case Number

T19-0514

Date of Decision appealed

October 7 2020

Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)

ACCE Institute
2501 International Blvd., Suite D
Oakland CA 94601

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

00 The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

D The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in yourfavor.).

d)

00 The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

00 The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)
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December 1, 2020
Jackie Zaneri
Alliance of Californians for Community Empowerment (ACCE) Institute
2501 International Blvd, Suite D
Oakland, CA 94601
jzaneri@calorganize.org
Attorney for Tenant-Appellant Morris Green, Jr.
Appeal of Case No. T19-0514
I.

Introduction
This case concerns the rights of unrepresented tenants in mediations at the Rent

Adjustment Program. Specifically, it involves whether unrepresented tenants should be bound by
unsigned and unagreed-to settlement agreements proposed by experienced landlord attorneys.
Tenant Morris Green, Jr., filed a petition with the Rent Adjustment Program to correct
incorrect charges by his landlord and reached what he thought was a settlement agreement with his
landlord, including a provision to automatically dismiss his petition. When Mr. Green received a
written version of the agreement drafted by the Hearing Officer, it contained terms different than
what he had agreed to, stating that all issues listed in his petition were fully resolved.
Mr. Green immediately notified the Rent Adjustment Program that the written version of
the agreement was not what he had agreed to and requested changes to conform it to the original
agreement. Despite Mr. Green’s continued objections, the Hearing Officer entered an ambiguous
decision in his case, denying him a hearing and including terms that Mr. Green had objected to.
Mr. Green seeks now to overturn a decision codifying an agreement he did not agree to.
II.

Statement of Facts
On November 15, 2019, tenant Morris Green Jr. filed a petition for unlawful rent increases

and decreased services against his corporate landlord, Mosser Companies, Inc., (“the Landlord.”)
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(Petition dated November 15, 2019 [“Petition”]; Declaration of Morris Green, Jr. [hereinafter,
“Declaration”], at ¶3.)) Mr. Green filed his petition primarily because his landlord refused to
correct an erroneous rent ledger for his unit. (Declaration, at ¶3.) The petition also included a list
of one hundred and twelve other issues related to decreased services in Mr. Green’s building.
(Petition.) Those claims include constant construction resulting in interruptions in services and
breaches of the right of quiet enjoyment, long breaks in elevator service, uncorrected security
breaches resulting in stolen mail, safety hazards, loud noises and unmitigated dust caused by
constant construction, lack of legally-required twenty-four hour notice before entry into units to
make repairs, the landlord renting out units on the short-term rental website Airbnb, and a
coordinated effort to push out longtime residents. (Petition.) Some of the decreased services
claims in Mr. Green’s petition were time-barred from consideration by the Rent Adjustment
Program but not other forums, or are outside the jurisdiction of the Rent Adjustment Program but
are currently still able to be heard in other forums. (Declaration, at ¶4.)
Mr. Green did not check off the check box on his petition requesting mediation. (Petition;
Declaration, at ¶5.) The Landlord also did not request mediation of Mr. Green’s petition.
(Response dated January 13, 2020 [“Response”].)
On the same day of Mr. Green’s hearing, less than two hours before its start, Mr. Green
received an email from his Landlord’s attorney notifying the Rent Adjustment Program of
additional evidence for the noticed hearing, including a ledger that Mr. Green had never seen
before. (Declaration, at ¶6.)
At the August 31, 2020 hearing date, Mr. Green, who is not an attorney, appeared alone.
(Declaration, at ¶7.) One agent and two representatives appeared for the Landlord, including an
attorney. (Order dated October 5, 2020 [“Order”], at p. 2; Declaration, at ¶7.) The hearing was
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conducted remotely via the application Zoom before Hearing Officer Elan Lambert, with Mr.
Green appearing by phone and not on video. (Order; Declaration, at ¶7.) When all parties were
present, the Landlord’s attorney, Mr. Green, and the hearing officer began discussing the specifics
of Mr. Green’s claims of overpayments and the monetary amounts necessary to redress his claims.
(Declaration, at ¶8.) Mr. Green believed that by discussing the facts of his case he was
participating in his hearing. (Declaration, at ¶8.). He was confused when the Landlord’s attorney
stated that he did not want to discuss the specifics of Mr. Green’s claims for decreased services.
(Declaration, at ¶9.) He was further confused that the hearing officer appeared to agree.
(Declaration, at ¶9.) Mr. Green was not asked whether he wanted to change the hearing into a
mediation or informed that a mediation was now occurring. (Declaration, at ¶10.)
The Landlord representative produced a ledger during the hearing that purported to show
that Mr. Green had not been overcharged, or that any overpayments had been corrected.
(Declaration, at ¶11.) Mr. Green did not agree with this characterization and stated, as he had in
the past, that the ledger he was given was not correct. (Declaration, at ¶11.)
During the hearing, Mr. Green felt that the hearing officer was not actually listening to
him, and she cut him off several times while he was speaking. (Declaration, at ¶12.)
Near the end of the hearing, based on an offer from the Landlord’s attorney, Mr. Green
agreed to accept a modest payment1 as compensation for the overpayments he had made.
(Declaration, at ¶13.) He also agreed to dismiss his petition. (Declaration, at ¶13.) Mr. Green did
not agree that the long list of claims he had raised about his landlord’s behavior were fully

The agreement requires the Landlord to make a small payment to Mr. Green, the amount of which he is required to
keep confidential per the terms of the settlement, which does not allow him to disclose its amount to other tenants,
among other people. (Settlement Agreement and Dismissal, at ¶4b.) Although the Landlord’s attorney agreed orally
on the record that this amount would be sent to Mr. Green as rent credit on his ledger, and not a check, Mr. Green’s
landlord subsequently mailed him a check for the agreed-on amount. (Declaration, at ¶22.) Mr. Green has not cashed
the check and is mailing it back to the Landlord. (Declaration, at ¶22.)
1
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resolved. (Declaration, at ¶13.)
Mr. Green asked the hearing officer whether the proposed agreement meant that he could
still bring claims against the Landlord for some reasons listed in the petition in the future and she
told him that he could still bring claims. (Declaration, at ¶14.) The Hearing Officer also told Mr.
Green that he would receive a written agreement to sign after the hearing. (Declaration, at ¶15.)
The settlement agreement was recorded orally by Hearing Officer Elan Lambert as
follows: “The owner, by and through his attorney of record, The McConnell Group, has agreed to
pay the tenant [redacted], in full and final satisfaction of resolution of the petition, T19-0514, and
the tenant has agreed to accept the sum of [redacted] and agrees not to disclose the payment to any
other tenant.” (Hearing Recording, at 00:28-52.)
After the hearing concluded, the Rent Adjustment Program emailed both parties a written
settlement agreement to sign. (Order, at p. 2; Declaration, at ¶16.) The written agreement states
that “[t]he parties agree that Petition No. T19-0514, Green v. Mosser, resolves all claims in the
tenant’s Petition and will be dismissed with prejudice.” (Settlement Agreement and Dismissal, at
¶1.) It also states that “[t]he owner agrees to pay, and the tenant agrees to accept the sum of
[redacted], in full and final satisfaction of all issues raised in the petition herein.” (Settlement
Agreement and Dismissal, at ¶4a.)
The same day he received the written agreement, Mr. Green notified the Rent Adjustment
Program via email that its written terms did not look like the terms he had agreed to, and he
wanted to consult an attorney about it. (Declaration, at ¶17; Exhibit A.) He further stated that he
believed the description of the hearing in the agreement was incorrect because it referred to a
“settlement conference” rather than the hearing that had occurred that day. (Id.)
Mr. Green also spoke to Senior Hearing Officer over the phone on September 1, 2020 to
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raise similar issues. (Declaration, at ¶18.)
Mr. Green emailed the Rent Adjustment Program again on September 25, 2020 to ask how
to conform the written agreement to his oral agreement. (Declaration, at ¶17; Exhibit B.)
On September 29, 2020, both parties appeared at a remote status conference for the case
that had been noticed by the Hearing Officer. (Order, at ¶2.) At the status conference, Mr. Green
noted terms in the written agreement that he had not originally agreed to, especially the statement
that all claims in his petition were resolved. (Declaration, at ¶19.) Mr. Green also listed changes
that he would want made to the written agreement in conformance with the original agreement, so
that he could sign it. (Declaration, at ¶19.) Specifically, Mr. Green had only agreed to fully resolve
his claim for overpayments, as the parties had not discussed his many decreased services claims in
the original settlement conference. (Declaration, at ¶19.) Although alleged statements from the
status conference are cited in the Order, no recordings of it apparently exist. (Order, at p. 2;
Declaration of Jackie Zaneri, at ¶¶3-4).
At the status conference, the Landlord’s attorney allegedly requested that the written
settlement agreement that Mr. Green had never signed be entered as a final decision. (Order, at p.
2.) No recording of this motion apparently exists. (Declaration of Jackie Zaneri, at ¶¶3-4)..
Following the status conference, Mr. Green again emailed the Rent Adjustment Program to
state that he would be unable to sign the agreement without changes to the way it was written.
(Declaration, at ¶21; Exhibit A.)
On October 2, 2020, the Hearing Officer issued an order to enter as a final decision two
terms of the written agreement that was signed only by the Landlord’s representative. Specifically,
the Order states in its Background section that both parties agreed that:
“1. The owner agreed to pay, and the tenant agrees to accept the sum of [redacted], in full
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and final satisfaction of all issues raised in the above referenced petition.
2. The tenant agreed to keep the settlement payment confidential and not disclose the
payment to other Mosser property tenants.” (Order, at p. 2.)
The Order also contains a different version of the terms in its concluding order section:
“1. The owner will pay the sum of [redacted] to the tenant.
2. The tenant will not disclose the [redacted] payment made by the owner.
3. The petition herein is dismissed, with prejudice.”
(Order, at p. 3.)
Mr. Green never signed the agreement referred to in the Order and gave the Rent
Adjustment Program ample notice that he believed the written agreement he was sent did not
correctly reflect what he had agreed to orally. Had Mr. Green had the opportunity to review the
written draft of the settlement agreement at his settlement conference, he would not have signed it
and would have instead proceeded with his hearing. (Declaration, at ¶23.)
III.

Entry of a Settlement Agreement that he Never Signed or Agreed to Denies Mr.
Green Due Process Under the Law
The right to due process under the law is enshrined in the Fourteenth and Fifth

Amendments of the U.S. Constitution as well as in the California Constitution. (See Christopher v.
Harbury (2002) 536 U.S. 403, 415, fn. 12; Jersey v. John Muir Medical Center (2002) 97
Cal.App.4th 814, 821.) The “fundamental requisite of due process of law” is the “opportunity to
be heard.” (Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co. (1950) 339 U.S. 306, 314.)
California courts have found that due process also requires a judge to take care to make
sure all procedures and requirements are presented clearly for self-represented litigants or “pro
per” and no litigant is misled. As the court stated in Gamet v. Blanchard:
“[t]he judge should monitor to ensure the pro per is not inadvertently misled, either by the
represented party or by the court. While attorneys and judges commonly speak (and often
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write) in legal shorthand, when a pro per is involved, special care should be used to make
sure that verbal instructions given in court and written notices are clear and understandable
by a layperson. This is the essence of equal and fair treatment, and it is not only important to
serve the ends of justice, but to maintain public confidence in the judicial system.”
(Gamet v. Blanchard (2001) 91 Cal. App. 4th 1276, 1284.) Relying on such a theory, California
courts have reinstated cases that were dismissed due to the understandable misunderstanding of
self-represented litigants. (Petrosyan v. Prince Corp. (2013) 223 Cal.App.4th 587, 594–595; Nuno
v. California State Univ., Bakersfield (2020) 47 Cal. App. 5th 799, 815.)
The Rent Adjustment Program has its own required procedures in order to fairly adjudicate
petitions. These procedures also shape the expectations of the parties that appear before it. Under
Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 (“the Rent Ordinance) and its implementing regulations, a
tenant who files a petition with a valid cause of action under the Rent Ordinance is entitled to a
hearing on the merits. (Oakland Mun. Code § 8.22.110(A); Oakland Mun. Code Reg.
8.22.100(A)(5).) All proceedings other than mediations must be recorded by the Rent Adjustment
Program to create a record, which can later be relied on in case of appeal. (Oakland Mun. Code
Reg. 8.22.110(C).)
The Oakland Rent Adjustment Program also has specific procedures for mediation. The
regulations state that voluntary mediation will occur only if both parties consent. (Oakland Mun.
Code Reg. 8.22.100(A) [emphasis added].) Where both parties do agree to mediation by a hearing
officer, the Rent Adjustment Program must inform both parties of particular facts regarding the
mediation, including that the session is voluntary. (Oakland Mun. Code Reg. 8.22.100(B)(2)(a).)
The Rent Adjustment program must also serve written notice of the mediation session on the
parties. (Oakland Mun. Code Reg. 8.22.100(B)(2)(c).)
Mr. Green, a self-represented litigant, was deprived of due process when the hearing
procedures were not followed and he was not given adequate explanations. His hearing instead
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proceeded as a mediation and the hearing officer did not take appropriate steps to explain to Mr.
Green what was occurring. (Declaration, at ¶¶8-13.) After receiving the landlord’s main evidence
regarding overpayments just hours earlier, Mr. Green appeared by phone for his hearing, and both
parties and the hearing officer began discussing the evidence. (Declaration, at ¶¶6-8.) Although
Mr. Green believed that this proceeding was his hearing, the only known recording in the case is a
six-minute recording at the end of the proceeding discussing settlement. (Zaneri Declaration, at
¶¶3-4.) It appears most likely that the proceeding was in fact a settlement conference and not a
hearing, although Mr. Green had not consented to mediation. His behavior after the hearing echoes
his confusion: he emailed the Rent Adjustment Program to inform it that it had made a mistake in
describing the hearing as a “settlement conference” in its documents created after the hearing.
(Declaration, at ¶17; Exhibit B.) It was only after a perplexing hearing in which the landlord
representative told Mr. Green that he did not want to discuss Mr. Green’s claims for decreased
services, and the hearing officer appeared to agree, that Mr. Green agreed to a settlement.
(Declaration, at ¶¶9-13.)
The language of the oral settlement agreement is also ambiguous and likely to confuse an
unrepresented litigant. This agreement was not in writing and was ambiguous as to the claims that
were and were not settled. Further confounding the agreement, the written agreement that the Rent
Adjustment Program sent Mr. Green differed in its language and meaning from what Mr. Green
agreed to orally, and he objected to it on that basis. (Declaration, at ¶17.) The order entered by the
Rent Adjustment Program also contains disparate language – instead of settling “the petition,” as
he agreed orally, according to the recording, the Order states that the parties agreed to settle “all
issues raised in the above-referenced petition.” (Hearing Recording, at 00:28-52; Order.) The
actual concluding order itself does not appear to settle all issues listed in the petition, but simply
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dismisses the case with prejudice. (Order.) This ambiguity creates doubt as to the actual intended
meaning of the settlement and further obfuscates the future rights and obligations of both parties
There are therefore two different versions of the settlement agreement asserted by the
parties. Dismissing Mr. Green’s petition, which prevents him from filing the same claims again at
the Rent Adjustment Program, is not the same as fully resolving all one hundred and twelve issues
in his petition. The Rent Ordinance and its regulations do not contain any provision that entitles a
hearing officer to determine what settlement terms the parties should agree to without their
consent. Nor do they allow a hearing officer to bind a tenant to terms that they did not agree to.
There were many irregularities in Mr. Green’s hearing and afterward. These irregularities
were amplified by the fact that he is not an attorney, appeared without an attorney, and the
changed hearing procedures and potential settlement were not clearly explained to him.
(Declaration, at ¶¶7, 10.) These irregularities raise questions about the fairness of the entire
process.
In the context of these irregularities, it appears that both parties to this case initially
believed that they had reached a settlement agreement. However, once a proposed written
agreement was received by both parties, the parties made it clear they had envisioned terms that
were at odds, and no actual settlement, oral or written, had been reached. (Declaration, at ¶¶1721.) Where there is no final settlement agreement, a party who files a petition is entitled to a
hearing. (Oakland Mun. Code Reg. 8.22.100(A)(5).)
IV.

Code of Civil Procedure Section 664.6 Does Not Allow a Hearing Officer to Enter
the Terms of an Oral Agreement That Both Parties Have Not Agreed to
The Hearing Officer’s Order claims that Mr. Green is bound to the agreement in the Order

under the terms of Code of Civil Procedure Section 664.6, which states as follows:
“If parties to pending litigation stipulate, in a writing signed by the parties outside the
presence of the court or orally before the court, for settlement of the case, or part thereof,
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the court, upon motion, may enter judgment pursuant to the terms of the settlement.”
Section 664.6 is most commonly used to enforce a settlement agreement where two or more
parties have signed a written agreement, or in certain circumstances, when parties have an oral
settlement agreement. Because both parties did not sign a written agreement, the hearing officer is
attempting to enforce the terms of an oral stipulation. However, the facts do not suggest that an
oral agreement was reached in which both parties meant the same thing at the same time. Neither
does the record show that the hearing officer followed any of the procedures required under
Section 664.6 in order to ascertain that both parties have orally agreed to the same agreement and
agree to be bound. As no settlement was reached, no alleged settlement should stand that might
bar Mr. Green from bringing claims against his landlord in the future.
A. No Oral Agreement Was Reached at the Settlement Conference
A settlement agreement, like any other contract, is unenforceable if the parties fail to agree
on a material term or if a material term is not reasonably certain. (Weddington Productions, Inc. v.
Flick (1998) 60 Cal.App.4th 793, 811; Civ. Code § 1580 [“Consent is not mutual, unless the
parties all agree upon the same thing in the same sense”]; Civ. Code § 3390(5).) Even if two
parties believe they have reached an agreement, if they do not actually agree on the same terms, no
actual contract has been formed. (Banner Entertainment, Inc. v. Superior Court (1998) 62
Cal.App.4th 348, 357-358.) Where no agreement is created, a mediator or judge may not use
Section 664.6 to create and impose settlement terms. (Weddington Productions., Inc. v. Flick, 60
Cal. App. 4th at 79.)
Lack of agreement includes failure to agree to settle on a specific term. For example, a
settlement agreement does not cover issues that the parties did not intend to include at the time
they made the agreement. (Folsom v. Butte Cty. Assn. of Governments (1982) 32 Cal. 3d 668, 681;
Lemm v. Stillwater Land & Cattle Co. (1933) 217 Cal. 474, 482.) Therefore, where two parties do
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not expressly agree to settle a claim in their settlement agreement, even if the claim is part of the
transaction underlying the suit, it is not considered settled. (California Mill. Corp. v. White (1964)
229 Cal. App. 2d 469, 478.) For instance, in Folsom v. Butte County Association, where parties
agreed to settle all claims but did not discuss attorney fees during their settlement associations, the
question of attorney fees was still at issue and not a part of the extant settlement agreement.
(Folsom v. Butte Cty. Assn. of Governments (1982) 32 Cal. 3d 668, 681; see also Ritzenthaler v.
Fireside Thrift Co. (2001) 93 Cal. App. 4th 986, 991.)
Settlements in workers’ compensation cases are most analogous to the present situation as
they also may involve the right to bring civil claims adjacent to an administrative process.
Workers’ compensation is an administrative hearing system, just as the Rent Adjustment Program
hearings are. (Claxton v. Waters (2004) 34 Cal. 4th 367.) In addition to filing claims with the
Workers’ Compensation Board, workers can also file certain claims against their employers in
civil court, just as tenants can also file claims in civil court against their landlords in addition to
the Rent Adjustment Program. The Workers’ Compensation system has a form settlement
agreement that includes broad form language stating that an injured worker has decided to settle
all claims arising out of the injury. (Claxton v. Waters (2004) 34 Cal. 4th 367, 376.)
Because workers’ compensation hearings are more informal than a court proceeding and
many parties are not represented by attorneys, courts have ruled that a worker who agrees in a
form settlement agreement to settle ‘all claims’ has not agreed to settle all possible claims with
their employer. (Claxton v. Waters (2004) 34 Cal. 4th at 376–77; see also Delaney v. Superior
Fast Freight (1993) 14 Cal.App.4th 590, 599.) Thus, the family of a deceased worker who entered
into such a workers’ compensation settlement that stated that it released “any and all claims”
related to the worker’s injury and death could still sue separately for personal injury, wrongful
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death, conspiracy to violate civil rights, and violation of civil rights related to the same incident.
(Lopez v. Sikkema (1991) 229 Cal App.3d 31.) Similarly, a worker who agreed to a settlement
agreement and release in his workers’ compensation case that stated that the worker had received
an injury to his psyche and that the worker ““releases and forever discharges said employer ...
from all claims and causes of action, whether now known or ascertained, or which may hereafter
arise or develop as a result of said injury....” could still bring a separate claim in civil court for
emotional distress. (Delaney v. Superior Fast Freight (1993) 14 Cal.App.4th 590, 599.) Courts
have noted that the informal nature of workers’ compensation hearings, in which many parties are
not represented by attorneys, makes such an interpretation necessary. (Claxton v. Waters (2004) 34
Cal. 4th 367, 373; see also Camacho v. Target Corporation (2018) 24 Cal.App.5th 291, 306.)
Where the language of a settlement agreement is ambiguous, extrinsic evidence can be
used to determine the meaning of a term. (See Butler v. Vons Companies, Inc., (2006) 140 Cal.
App. 4th 943, 949.) For example, even where a party agreed to waive “all claims, known and
unknown” and references the language of Civil Code Section 1542, the scope of the waiver was
ambiguous and extrinsic evidence was necessary to examine the actual intent of the parties. (See
Butler v. Vons Companies, Inc. (2006) 140 Cal. App. 4th 943, 950.)
In the present case, Mr. Green appeared without an attorney at a setting more informal than
a court proceeding. The meaning of the settlement agreement is also ambiguous: the settlement
that Mr. Green agreed to, which would resolve overpayments and dismiss his petition, is
materially different from a settlement agreement that fully resolves all the claims listed in his
petition. The first settlement would dismiss Mr. Green’s claims and render him unable to refile the
same case with the Rent Adjustment Program but allow him to pursue such claims in the future.
The settlement the Landlord agreed to purports to take Mr. Green’s voluminous list of instances of
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harassment and bar him from seeking just compensation and equitable remedies that are otherwise
available to him. Although what the hearing officer meant by the Order is ambiguous, the hearing
officer cannot unilaterally enter the Landlord’s settlement at the expense of Mr. Green
The extrinsic evidence also shows that the parties did not agree to the same material terms.
The parties did not even discuss the decrease in services claims, at the behest of the landlord’s
representative. (See Folsom v. Butte Cty. Assn. of Governments (1982) 32 Cal. 3d 668, 681.)
Instead, Mr. Green agreed to settle overpayments by having his landlord make a small payment to
him. He also agreed to dismiss his claims for decreases in services but did not agree to deem all
issues listed in his petition “fully resolved” so that he could never bring those claims in another
forum. In contrast, the Landlord purports to have agreed to settle the case only where all of the
issues in Mr. Green’s petition were fully settled, barring him not only the right to bring such
claims before the Rent Adjustment Program, but also in other forums. Thus, the two parties never
agreed on the same terms of settlement.
Mr. Green’s behavior immediately following the hearing and in subsequent weeks is also
consistent with his interpretation of the settlement agreement. He stated to the Rent Adjustment
Program, in writing, on the same day of his hearing and in subsequent weeks, that he had not
agreed to fully resolve all issues listed in his petition, but only to dismiss the petition. (Exhibit A.)
No oral settlement can be enforced under Code of Civil Procedure Section 664.6 because
no settlement was created between the parties. Any attempt to enforce an agreement is an error
that unlawfully creates terms that were not agreed to by both sides.
B. The Hearing Officer Did Not Follow Procedures to Ensure that All Parties
Intended the Same Terms
In order to determine whether an oral agreement occurred that is enforceable under Code
of Civil Procedure Section 664.6, a court should consider whether (1) the material terms of the
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settlement were explicitly defined, (2) the supervising judicial officer questioned the parties
regarding their understanding of those terms, and (3) the parties expressly acknowledged their
understanding of and agreement to be bound by those terms. (In re Marriage of Assemi (1994) 7
Cal. 4th 896, 911.)
In the present case, Mr. Green was not represented by an attorney and is not an attorney.
(Declaration, at 8.) The hearing officer also did not state an agreement on the record that matches
the wording of the agreement recorded in the Order. Specifically, the parties did not agree orally
that each “issue” in the petition was resolved – they only agreed to dismissal of the petition. The
Order also does not describe any other procedures used to verify that both parties actually agreed
to the same terms. (Order.) In fact, the hearing officer told Mr. Green that he could bring his
claims in another forum—a situation that is left ambiguous under the terms of the Order. Mr.
Green’s conduct immediately after receiving the settlement agreement also made clear to the Rent
Adjustment Program that he did not intend to bind himself by potentially foreclosing claims
against his landlord for instances of harassment and other misconduct.
Mr. Green cannot be bound to terms under Code of Civil Procedure Section 664.6 that the
Hearing Officer did not take steps to ensure he actually agreed to. The procedures required under
Section 664.6 are intended to ensure that all parties agree to the same terms. Here, Mr. Green
made clear that he did not understand himself to be agreeing to the terms of the written settlement.
Instead of revisiting the negotiation and advising both parties of the effects of a settlement, the
hearing officer used Section 664.6 as a weapon to impose a prejudicial, unagreed-upon, and
ambiguous settlement on an unrepresented tenant.
V.

Oakland Law Does not Allow a Hearing Officer to Enter a Settlement Agreement
as a Decision Without a Written Agreement
Where an oral agreement is not intended to stand on its own and is not intended to be
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binding without a further written agreement, parties do not create a binding agreement by agreeing
orally. (See Harris v. Rudin, Richman & Appel (1999) 74 Cal.App.4th 299, 307.) The Rent
Ordinance allows a landlord and a tenant to mediate their case prior to hearing but is specific
about the circumstances that create a valid settlement agreement. The Rent Ordinance regulations
also require a written agreement from a mediation in order to enter into a settlement agreement
and avoid a hearing:
“If the parties reach an agreement during the mediation, a written mediation agreement will
be prepared immediately by the mediator and signed by the parties at the conclusion of the
mediation. To the extent possible, mediation agreements shall be self-enforcing. The
Hearing Officer will issue an order corresponding to the mediated agreement and signed by
the parties that either dismisses the petition or grants the petition according to terms set out
in the mediation agreement.”
(Oakland Mun. Code Reg. 8.22.100(A)(6).) Requiring that settlement agreements be reduced to a
writing during the mediation helps ensure that all parties are agreeing to the same terms, which
they have had the opportunity to review before signing.
In contrast, the Regulations have no provision that allow for an oral agreement to be
entered where no written agreement was signed. If no written agreement is signed by both parties,
and no settlement is reached, then a hearing on the petition should be scheduled. (Oakland Mun.
Code Reg. 8.22.100(A)(5) [“If the parties fail to settle the rent dispute through the mediation
process after a good faith effort, a hearing on the petition will be scheduled on a priority basis with
a Staff Hearing Officer.”].)
Here, the hearing officer ended the hearing without a written agreement from both parties.
She erred in entering an alleged settlement agreement as a decision when no written settlement
agreement was signed by both parties. Doing so not only denied Mr. Green the right to a hearing,
but also resulted in a decision that purports to waive rights that Mr. Green did not agree to waive.
It is unclear why the Rent Adjustment Program even presented Mr. Green with the
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proposed written agreement if it is the Program’s position that he could not object to the terms and
his signature was not actually required. If the Order is permitted to stand, a precedent will be set in
which a tenant can potentially waive substantial legal rights just by participating in a mediation.
This precedent would justifiably encourage tenants to avoid mediation altogether to avoid being
bound by agreements that go far beyond the scope of the Rent Adjustment Program
VI.

Conclusion
The COVID-19 pandemic has required parties before the Rent Adjustment Program and

litigants before it to adapt to new procedures. But those new procedures cannot lawfully include
depriving a party of due process under the law. Because is possible for parties to misunderstand
one another in settlement negotiations, careful procedures are always necessary before binding all
parties to a settlement agreement that implicates important rights. Those procedures were not
adhered to. They also produced a final order that is ambiguous as to the claims that were actually
settled. As such, Mr. Green lawfully cannot be bound by a settlement agreement that he did not
actually agree to that could prevent him from pursing his claims against his landlord in the future.
For these reasons, Tenant-Appellant Green respectfully requests that the decision entering
a settlement agreement be overturned and the petition remanded for a new hearing. He further
requests a hearing by the full Rent Adjustment Program Board instead of an appeal panel.
Respectfully submitted,

___
_______________
Jackie Zaneri
ACCE Institute
Attorney for Tenant-Appellant Morris Green, Jr.
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Declaration of Morris Green, Jr.
Appeal of Case No. T19-0514
I, Morris Green, Jr., state and declare as follows:
1. The following facts are true of my own personal knowledge and I could and would testify to them
under oath if called to do so.
2. I am a tenant at 265 Vernon Street, Unit 214, Oakland, California.
3. On November 15, 2019, I filed a petition with the Oakland Rent Adjustment Program that began
Case No. T19-0514. I filed the petition because my corporate landlord, Mosser Companies, Inc.,
had overcharged me for rent and other charges. Although I had continually asked my landlord to
correct this issue on its ledgers, it had not corrected these errors. I know of several other tenants
who have experienced similar ledger problems with my landlord.
4. I also included many other issues in my petition. Most of these issues were related to decreases in
housing services I had experienced over the past few years since the landlord, Mosser Companies,
became the owner of my building in 2016. I understand now that some of these issues in my
petition were time-barred by the Rent Ordinance or cannot be brought in front of the Rent
Adjustment Program, since they relate to issues like harassment. I also understand that I am not
time-barred from bringing these claims in other legal forums, such as in court.
5. I did not agree to mediation in my petition in the space provided on the petition form to indicate if
I would agree to it. My landlord’s response to my petition also did not agree to mediation.
6. On August 31, 2020, at 8:23 am, less than two hours before my hearing, the landlord’s attorney
emailed me and Analyst Ava Silveira of the Rent Adjustment Program to submit some additional
evidence for the hearing that he said had been uploaded but not included in the file. This evidence
was a ledger that I had not previously seen and was different from the ledger and email exchanges
with Mosser Companies, Inc. that I provided in my petition.
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7. On August 31, 2020 at 10:00 am, I appeared by phone at the Zoom hearing for my case by calling
into a number provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. I did not have an attorney. I am not an
attorney myself. My landlord had an agent and two representatives present at the hearing.
8. At the hearing, the landlord’s attorney, the hearing officer, and I discussed the ledger my landlord
produced and the overcharges. We also discussed what would be fair compensation. I believed at
the time that we were conducting the hearing and not engaging in settlement discussions.
9. My landlord and I did not discuss the decrease in housing services in my petition at the hearing
because the landlord’s representative said he did not want to discuss them. I thought that this was
a strange way to conduct a hearing and was confused about why the hearing officer did not correct
this. She appeared to agree with the landlord’s attorney.
10. I was not asked at the beginning of the August 31 hearing whether I wanted to mediate my
petition. No one told me that day that the hearing had been changed to a settlement conference. I
thought that we were holding the hearing by discussing the evidence.
11. My landlord’s representative claimed at the hearing that the issues with my rent ledger had already
been resolved. I did not agree with this characterization and said so. The ledger my landlord
provided was still incorrect, which is an issue that has caused me a lot of stress.
12. During the hearing, I felt that the hearing officer was not actually listening to me, and she cut me
off several times while I was speaking.
13. Near the end of the hearing, after an offer from my landlord’s attorney I agreed to resolve the issue
of the overcharges with a small payment to me, the amount of which was to be confidential so that
I could not tell other tenants about it. I did not agree that all other claims in my petition would be
fully resolved. Many of my other claims are ongoing issues with my landlord that I do not
consider resolved.
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14. I asked the hearing officer whether the proposed agreement meant I could still bring claims against
my landlord for some of the reasons listed in my petition in the future. She told me that I could.
15. At the end of the hearing, the hearing officer told me that I would receive a written agreement to
sign that outlined what both sides had agreed to.
16. After the hearing, RAP Analyst Ava Silveira sent me a settlement agreement that the hearing
officer had drafted. Ms. Silveira was my conduit for contacting the Rent Adjustment Program
since I did not have direct contact information for the hearing officer.
17. The same day as the hearing, I read the written agreement I had been sent and realized that it
contained terms that I did not agree to that day. I was particularly alarmed to find that it said that
all of the issues I had listed in my petition were resolved, because I had not agreed to do that. That
same day, on August 31, I emailed Ms. Silveira to let her know that the terms and language in the
written agreement did not look correct to me and that I wanted to contact an attorney about that. I
also let her know that during the settlement conference the hearing officer cut me off several times
when I was trying to explain myself and did not seem to be listening. A true and correct copy of
my email is attached to this declaration as Exhibit B.
18. The next day on September 1, 2020 I also spoke to Senior Hearing Officer Barbara Kong-Brown
over the phone about the same issues I raised to the RAP Analyst, Ms. Silveira.
19. Following this email, I also emailed Ms. Silveira on September 25, 2020 to ask how I could
change the written agreement to match and include language of what I had agreed to at the
hearing. A true copy of our email correspondence is attached to this declaration as Exhibit B.
20. On September 29, 2020, I appeared by phone at a status conference about my case. At that time, I
let the hearing officer know that I had not agreed to many of those terms that appeared in the
settlement agreement and still had questions about them. I also informed her that I would be open
to resolving the case so long as the agreement reflected what I had agreed to. We did not make a
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new agreement that day, nor did I agree to the terms of the written agreement I had been sent. The
hearing officer told me that I was not allowed to add ‘additional terms or language’ to the
document because my landlord had signed it already.
21. Following the status conference, I again emailed Ms. Silveira on September 30 and October 2 to
let the Rent Adjustment Program know that I did not agree with the written agreement, that it
looked different from what I had actually agreed to, and that I would like language included in the
agreement before signing. I again asked how we could make changes to correct this. She informed
me that the hearing officer had declined that request to make changes and had instead issued an
Order of Settlement of the written agreement as a decision. A true and correct copy of our email
correspondence is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
22. Although according to the oral agreement at the hearing the payment was supposed to be a rent
credit applied to my account and not a check, my landlord later mailed me a check for the
settlement amount. I have not cashed the check and am mailing it back.
23. I did not have any intention of “resolving” all the issues I listed in my petition at the hearing with
the settlement I agreed to. I still have not signed the written agreement, because I never agreed to
all of its terms. If I had had the ability to review the written settlement agreement drafted by the
hearing officer while I was still in the hearing, I would not have agreed to sign it and would have
instead asked to continue with the hearing.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on
December 1, 2020 in Oakland, California

________________

Morris Green, Jr.
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Declaration of Jackie Zaneri
Appeal of Case No. T19-0514
I, Jackie Zaneri state and declare as follows:
1. The following facts are true of my own personal knowledge and I could and would testify to
them under oath if called to do so.
2. I am an attorney duly licensed to practice law in California. I represent Tenant-Appellant
Morris Green Jr. in this case.
3. On October 25, 2020, I emailed Rent Adjustment Program Administrative Analyst Cynthia
Jay requesting all recordings for hearings, meetings, and other recordings in
Case No. T19-0514.
4. On November 24, 2020 in response to my request, I received an email from Ms. Jay
attaching a single recording that is six minutes and twenty seconds long. The Rent
Adjustment Program has sent me no other recordings from this case.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on December
1, 2020 in Oakland, California

Jackie Zaneri
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PROOF OF SERVICE
I, the undersigned, served a copy of the foregoing Appeal Brief as follows:
On December 2, 2020, by enclosing the document in a sealed envelope, with postage thereon full
prepaid, and depositing it with the United State Postal Service, addressed as follows:
Greg McConnell
JR McConnell
300 Frank Ogawa Plaza #460
Oakland, CA 94612
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in Oakland,
California on December 1, 2020.

___
Jackie Zaneri

_______________
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March 11, 2021
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
Via Email
Re: Notice of Address Change – Case No. T19-0514
Dear Rent Adjustment Program:
I am representing Tenant-Appellant Morris Green in the above case. Please be advised that my
contact information is now as follows:
Jackie Zaneri
ACCE Institute
P.O. Box 7226
Oakland, CA 94601
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Jackie Zaneri, Esq.
Alliance of Californians for
Community Empowerment (ACCE) Institute
Attorney for Tenant-Appellant Morris Green

ACCE Institute | 2501 International Blvd. Suite B, Oakland, CA 94601
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1 Dennis D. Miller
LUBIN OLSON & NIEWIADOMSKI LLP
2 The Transamerica Pyramid
600 Montgomery Street, 14th Floor
3 San Francisco, California 94111
Telephone: (415) 981-0550
4 Facsimile:
(415) 981-4343
5 Attorneys for Landlord
Oak9 Property Owner, LP
6
7
8

CITY OF OAKLAND

9

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

10
11 In the Matter of Morris Green, Jr.

Case No. T19-0514

12

OAK9 PROPERTY OWNER, LP’S REPLY
TO TENANT-APPELLANT MORRIS
GREEN, JR. APPEAL OF ORDER RE
SETTLEMENT, DATED OCTOBER 5,
2020

Tenant-Appellant.

13
14
15
16 I.

INTRODUCTION

17

Oak9 Property Owner, LP is the new owner of 265 Vernon Street, Oakland, California, the

18 property subject to the above referenced appeal filed by tenant Morris Green, Jr., who resides in
19 unit 214. Mr. Green appeals to overturn the Order, dated October 5, 2020, issued by the City of
20 Oakland Rent Adjustment Board. The Order settles the matters raised by Mr. Green in his Petition
21 Case No. T19-0514 pursuant to a hearing held on August 31, 2020. Mr. Green’s main arguments
22 are that he was not represented by counsel, he did not agree to the terms entered in the Order, and
23 the Hearing Officer did not have the authority to enter the Order. None of these arguments are
24 persuasive or accurate as Mr. Green admits in his brief that he does not seek to reverse his
25 agreement accepting the settlement of the disputed rent (Green Declaration, p. 2, ¶13) and he
26 agreed to dismissal of his petition (Appellate Brief, p. 14). Further, he does not satisfy his burden
27 of proof under Rent Adjustment Program Resolution 8.22.010. His appeal should be denied.
28
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1 II.

ARGUMENT

2

Mr. Green filed his petition with the Rent Adjustment Program on November 15, 2019. In

3 late 2020, Oak9 Property Owner, LP (“Oak9”) acquired 265 Vernon Street, Oakland, California
4 (the “Property”) from the prior owner. Oak9 did not attend the August 31, 2020 hearing on Mr.
5 Green’s petition as the Property was acquired after that date. Nonetheless, his appeal of the Order
6 should be denied.
7
8
9

A.

Mr. Green is not an unsophisticated pro per party, but an educated
experienced litigator.

Mr. Green contends that he was not represented by an attorney at the hearing on his

10 Petition, the hearing was not explained to him and while he admits he agreed to several terms of
11 the settlement, he now alleges not all of them. Based on his appellate brief, he admits he agreed to
12 dismiss the petition, but he now claims that he did not agree to dismissal of his Petition with
13 prejudice. His focus is basically that he did not understand the hearing process nor was it fair to
14 him as he was not represented by counsel.
15

Mr. Green is an educated man holding “three (3) academic degrees, two of which are

16 graduate level degrees in Engineering and Urban Planning and specialized experience in various
17 areas, for example education, housing and company’s receiving ISO 9001 quality standard
18 certification.” Oak9 requests the Appeal Board take Judicial Notice of Mr. Green’s pleading filed
19 in his action titled “Morris Green Jr. v. City and County of San Francisco, United States District
20 Court, Northern District of California, Case No.17-cv-00607-TSH (the “District Court Action”),
21 including page 3 of Mr. Green’s Opposition Response to Defendant’s Motion for Summary
22 Judgment (MSJ) or in the Alternative Partial Summary Judgment to Dismiss Plaintiff’s Lawsuit.
23 Exhibit 1 attached hereto.
24

Mr. Green has for the most part, represented himself pro per in the District Court Action

25 since filing it in 2017. On occasion, he has been assigned counsel for settlement conferences, but
26 the vast majority of his actions and pleadings in the District Court Action, he has handled himself.
27 A copy of the District Court Action docket is attached as Exhibit 2 hereto and Oak9 requests the
28 Appeal Board take judicial notice of it.
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1

Additionally, this current Petition is not Mr. Green’s first. A review of his Petition shows

2 he has filed prior petitions in 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 and responded to L19-0119. The
3 underlying process was not new to Mr. Green and he is not an inexperienced pro per party.
4

B.

5
6

The Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing was Conducted by the
Procedures established by the Rent Adjustment Program and Served Upon
Mr. Green.

Mr. Green’s argument now that he did not understand the process or that he was not treated

7 fairly appears to be an afterthought. He is a smart educated man. He apparently chose not to be
8 represented by counsel relying instead on his own abilities. After he filed his Petition, the Rent
9 Adjustment Program sent him the Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing, dated December
10 19, 2019. The “Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing” is in all capital letters. Mr. Green
11 now argues he did not know the beginning of the Hearing would be what he now calls a
12 mediation. There is no ambiguity on the Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing as it states
13 on the first page, “The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve
14 this matter…. If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately
15 after the Settlement Conference.” Thus, for Mr. Green to now contend he did not understand the
16 process lacks credibility as it contradicts the full disclosure by the Oakland Rent Adjustment
17 Program.
18

Also on page one of the Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing it states: “Either

19 party may bring a court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement
20 Conference is not recorded.” The Hearing Officer conducted a settlement conference and there
21 was no changed hearing procedure as Mr. Green claims in his appellate brief at page 9. It is
22 undisputed that Mr. Green could have had a court reporter at the August 31, 2020 hearing, but
23 choose not to. Mr. Green also contends that the prior landlord Mosser Companies was represented
24 by counsel, yet there is no reference in the Order or anywhere else in the record that exists that the
25 Mosser Companies had legal counsel. A review of Mr. Green’s appellate brief, prepared by
26 attorney Jackie Zaneri, shows it was not served on an attorney for the prior landlord. Surely if Ms.
27 Zaneri claimed that the prior landlord was represented by counsel, she would have identified him
28 or her and served the appellate brief properly. (The McConnell Group is not a law firm and
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1 neither Greg McConnell nor JR McConnell are attorneys which is disclosed by a California State
2 Bar attorney search. The McConnell Group is a consulting firm. They were served with the
3 appellate brief.)
4

The “evidence” presented in support of the appeal is only that submitted by Mr. Green

5 after the settlement conference was held. In other words, after a settlement agreement was written
6 by the Hearing Officer who conducted the settlement conference, Mr. Green then disagreed with
7 some terms. He does not disagree that he agreed to a money settlement of his rent claims. In his
8 appellate brief he admits he agreed to dismiss his petition. (“Specifically, the parties did not agree
9 orally that each “issue” in the petition was resolved - they only agreed to dismissal of the
10 petition.” Appellate Brief, p. 14) Rent Adjustment Program Regulations, 8.22.010, Section
11 Appeals, B. Grounds for Appeal states: “The grounds on which a party may appeal a decision of a
12 Hearing Officer include, but are not limited to, the following: 5. The decision is not supported by
13 substantial evidence. Where a party claims the decision is not supported by substantial evidence,
14 the party making this claim has the burden to insure that sufficient record is before the Board to
15 enable the Board to evaluate the party’s claim.” Here, Mr. Green agrees there was a settlement,
16 including a dismissal of his petition, but that his agreed dismissal was not with prejudice. His only
17 evidence is his claim after the hearing. He did not bring a reporter to the Settlement Conference
18 and Hearing despite his right to do so. In other words, there is no evidence of what he actually
19 said at the Settlement Conference, and it cannot be known if his declaration after the Settlement
20 Conference is accurate or self-serving.
21

The general rule on appeal is that “A ruling by a trial court is presumed correct, and

22 ambiguities are resolved in favor of affirmance.” Winograd v. American Broadcasting Company,
23 68 Cal.App.4th, 624, 631 (1999). Further, “A necessary corollary to this rule is that if the record
24 is inadequate for meaningful review, the appellant defaults, and the decision of the trial court is
25 affirmed.” Jameson v. Desta, 5 Cal.5th 594, 609 (2018). Mr. Morris does not provide any record
26 of what was said at the Settlement Conference as he chose not to have a court reporter, despite
27 being advised of his right to do so. His declaration at best, only presents ambiguities which do not
28 support a reversal of the Order. Mr. Green has failed to carry his burden of proof to the appellate
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1 board that the Order should be reversed.
2 III.

CONCLUSION

3

For the reasons set forth above, Oak9 contends the appeal by Mr. Morris should be denied.

4
5 Dated: March 30, 2021

LUBIN OLSON & NIEWIADOMSKI LLP

6
7

By:
Dennis D. Miller
Attorneys for Landlord Oak9 Property Owner, LP

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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Case 3:17-cv-00607-TSH Document 151 Filed 03/11/21 Page 1 of 26
1

MORRIS GREEN JR

2

265 Vernon Street. Apt 214,

3

Oakland CA 94610

4

Phone Number: 510-350-7672

5

Email Address: skywalker2442@yahoo.com

6

Pro Se: Plaintiff

7

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

8

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

9
10

MORRIS GREEN JR.

11

Plaintiff(s),

12

vs.

13

CITY and COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO,

14

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

15

(SFPUC) and all its agents involved in their

16

individual and official capacities,

17

Defendants.

Case Number:

17-cv-00607-TSH

PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION RESPONSE
TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT (MSJ) OR IN
THE ALTERNATIVE PARTIAL
SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO DISMISS
PLANTIFF’S LAWSUIT
____________________________________
Fed. R. Civ. P. 56
The Hon. Thomas S. Hixson (TSH)

18

Hearing Date: April 8, 2021

19

Trial Date: To Be Determined

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
1
JUDGMENT OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO DISMISS
PLANTIFF’S LAWSUIT CASE NO. C17-00607-TSH
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Case 3:17-cv-00607-TSH Document 151 Filed 03/11/21 Page 8 of 26
1

a transfer from the Engineering Division to the Collection Systems Division (CSD) within SFPUC’s

2

Wastewater Enterprise (WWE) and being assigned menial work duties; challenging what appears to

3

be fraud/theft/corruption within WWE; and my participation in an investigation concerning a

4

coworker’s protected health information that was discussed in public in 2014.

5

This lawsuit is an employment discrimination case brought forth by the Plaintiff against his

6

former employer, the City and County of San Francisco, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

7

(“SFPUC”). Mr. Green was employed with the Defendant from approximately December 2006 until

8

his medical separation on February 8, 2018. During his tenure with the City, Plaintiff held only an

9

entry-level 5201 Junior Engineer position throughout various SFPUC divisions for over ten (10)

10

years despite having three (3) academic degrees, two of which are graduate level degrees in

11

Engineering and Urban Planning and specialized experience in various areas, for example education,

12

housing and company’s receiving ISO 9001 quality standard certification. Plaintiff alleges: (1) he

13

was racially discriminated against in the City’s refusal to provide him with various training,

14

professional development, and denied promotional opportunities as a Junior Engineer despite him

15

applying to more than 30 positions with the City and County of San Francisco; (2) he was retaliated

16

against in his transfer from the Field Engineering Division to the Collection Systems Division

17

(“CSD”) within SFPUC’s Wastewater Enterprise (“WWE”) and giving menial work duties despite

18

his credentials; (3) upon his arrival at CSD, he was harassed and further retaliated against after he

19

filed several complaints internally within SFPUC and with the EEOC regarding the City’s hiring

20

practices and the harassment he experienced, which led to him suffering from stress, mental and

21

some physical impairments; (4) upon his going on medical leave in July 2015 and December 2017,

22

the City failed to prevent discrimination and harassment and failed to provide the requested

23

reasonable accommodation of a transfer to another department within SFPUC despite knowing my

24

affected health and doctor’s notes; and (5) I was subjected to threats, termination of employment and

25

medical separation that led to a wrongful termination of employment on February 8, 2018 for

26

discriminatory and retaliatory reasons.

27
28

The ten causes action include: (1) discrimination in violation of California’s Fair
Employment and Housing Act (FEHA), Cal Govt. Code §§12900 et seq.; (2) retaliation in violation
PLAINTIFF’S OPPOSITION RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT’S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
3
JUDGMENT OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT TO DISMISS
PLANTIFF’S LAWSUIT CASE NO. C17-00607-TSH
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uwÿ¿ÄÄ¿»¹¼¹¿ºs½°»Ä¿º»°ÿ§ÿuuÿ̈¸¹º¹»¼½¨¼¹¾°ÿ¿¼¹¿ºÿ½À¿Á£ÿ̧¡«Âÿ²
ÿÅ©ÿª£ÿÅ Ã£©ÿ ÿ»ª£ÿ́ª£«¡«¦ÿ§ÆªÇ¤ÿ¥¡Á¬²ÿ§´ÿ£ÿvvsvstqvw²ÿ§°£©®
vvsqvstqvw²
urÿ¸°ÅÆ¨½¨¼¹¿ºÿ ÿ¥¡Á¬ÿ¦ÿÆªÇÿ£ÿ¿ÁÁ¡©£ÿ©ÿuwÿ¿ÁÁ¡©£s½¡Á£¡ÿ©ÿ ©£
ÈÿÿÿÿÅ©ÿª£ÿÅ Ã£©ÿ ÿ»ª£ÿ́ª£«¡«¦ÿ§¨©©ª«¬£©¡®ÿ̄ÿv
°±¬©ÿ̈¤ÿ̄ÿtÿ°±¬©ÿ¤ÿ̄ÿÉÿ°±¬©ÿÅ¤ÿ̄ÿxÿ°±¬©ÿ̧¤ÿ̄ÿÿ°±¬©ÿ°²§½ª©
«Ã£©§¡²ÿuwÿ²ÿ§ÆªÇ¤ÿ¥¡Á¬²ÿ§´ÿ£ÿvvsvstqvw²ÿ§°£©®ÿvvsqvstqvw²
wqÿÅ°½¼¹´¹Å¨¼°ÿ¿´ÿ»°½¾¹Å°ÿÿÅ©ÿª£ÿÅ Ã£©ÿ ÿ»ª£ÿ́ª£«¡«ÿÿurÿ̧«ªª©£ÿ£
¿ÁÁ¡©£¤ÿuwÿ¿ÁÁ¡©£s½¡Á£¡ÿ©ÿ ©£ÿ§ÆªÇ¤ÿ¥¡Á¬²ÿ§´ÿ£ÿvvsvstqvw²
§°£©®ÿvvsqvstqvw²
wvÿ½°ÄÆÊÿ§ÿuuÿ̈¸¹º¹»¼½¨¼¹¾°ÿ¿¼¹¿ºÿ½À¿Á£ÿ̧¡«Âÿ²ÿÿ ¡
¢£¤ÿ¥¦ÿ§¨©©ª«¬£©¡®ÿ̄ÿvÿ̧«ªª©£²§³¡¤ÿ°²ÿ§´ÿ£ÿvvswstqvw²ÿ§°£©®
vvsqwstqvw²
wtÿ»¼¨¼Ë»ÿ½°Ä¿½¼ÿÿ ¡ÿ¢£¤ÿ¥¦ÿ§»ª£¤ÿ̈ª£²ÿ§´ÿ£ÿvvsvµstqvw²
§°£©®ÿvvsvµstqvw²
wÉÿhMmpMÿ@Eÿ}6.1-ÿj?+>:2ÿ9<ÿ~/2+0ÿ1*:07/01ÿzzÿ5+7/+0ÿ7+ÿM-+C-0ÿm/2,+D-*E<ÿk:,7
./2,+D-*Eÿ+0ÿ-/27/01ÿ,B:/>2ÿ2?:BBÿ,B+2-ÿ+0ÿ5:*,?ÿJnIÿJKGn<ÿg72?B,J9Iÿ;hiMj
9j=kklÿgk/B-.ÿ+0ÿGGoJzoJKGLlÿgp07-*-.3ÿGGoJzoJKGLl
wxÿhMmpMÿ9pjjÌF|ÿmp=mÍÌFpÿjhÿkÌÍpÿ9p;hFmÿ=5pFmpmÿ;h5)Í=ÌFj<
9/10-.ÿ@Eÿ}6.1-ÿj?+>:2ÿ9<ÿ~/2+0ÿ+0ÿGJoGKoJKGL<ÿg72?B,J9Iÿ;hiMjÿ9j=kklÿgk/B-.
+0ÿGJoGKoJKGLlÿgp07-*-.3ÿGJoGKoJKGLl
wÿ´¡©ÿ¿¼¹¿ºÿ©ÿ̈£sÅ «©ÿÎÏÏÿÏÐÿÑÏÐÿÿÿ ¡
¢£¤ÿ¥¦ÿ ©£ÿÒª£Óÿ¡©ÿ ÿtstvstqvrÿvq®qqÿ̈ÿ£ÿ»ª£ÿ́ª£«¡«¤ÿÅ Ã© ÿ̈¤
v©¬ÿ́ ÿ ÿªÓ¡©ª©ÿ¥ÃÓÿ¼¬ª¡ÿ»¦ÿÒ±¡£¦ÿ½¡Á£¡¡ÿÃÿÿvstxstqvr¦
½Á¡ÿÃÿÿvsÉvstqvr¦ÿ§¨©©ª«¬£©¡®ÿ̄ÿvÿ°±¬©ÿÄª£©Ô¡ÿ̈£ÿ°Á£©
¸¡«£ª©£ÿÅ Áª£©²§¢£¤ÿ ¡²ÿ§´ÿ£ÿvsvqstqvr²ÿ§°£©®ÿqvsvqstqvr²
wµÿ¿ÄÄ¿»¹¼¹¿ºs½°»Ä¿º»°ÿ§ÿwÿ́¡©ÿ¿¼¹¿ºÿ©ÿ̈£sÅ «©ÿÎÏÏ
ÏÐÿÑÏÐÿ²ÿÿÅ©ÿª£ÿÅ Ã£©ÿ ÿ»ª£ÿ́ª£«¡«¦ÿ§ÆªÇ¤ÿ¥¡Á¬²
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623=234627
6434234627

6434434627

6434¹34627
6=36234627
6=36D34627
6=32234627
6=32434627
6=32=34627
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)*+,-.ÿ01ÿ2345346278ÿ)91:-;-.<ÿ62345346278
>?ÿ@9ABCÿ);-ÿ>Dÿ*+;E:ÿFGHIGJÿ:0ÿKL-1.3M0;;-N:ÿOPQRSTPUVWÿYZ[\]ZPZV^WZSVÿ_SPQR^ZVW
8ÿ̀+,-.ÿabF0;;+Eÿc;--1dÿe;fÿ)c;--1dÿF0;;+E8ÿ)*+,-.ÿ01ÿ23=2346278ÿ)91:-;-.<ÿ623=2346278
>>ÿghijklÿnikopÿqroÿsortlluhivwÿxlyuÿzlqrolÿg{vhwko{klÿ|juvlÿ}xr~{wÿÿhwri
grkhriÿl{ohivÿxlyuÿriÿÿÿ
}ÿ}h~lÿ
}rk{yÿ}h~lÿÿ~hijklwÿ
y{hikhqqÿkkroilpÿgroohwÿolliÿorÿlÿy{hikhqqÿ
lqliu{ikÿkkroilpÿ|rwlsxÿgÿ{lÿlsjkpÿhkpÿkkroilpÿÿ
ortlluhivwÿgrkhriÿkrÿ~liuÿxlyuÿovj~likÿxl{ouÿ~{kkloÿwjz~hkkluÿrjokÿkr
hwwjlÿouloÿÿ
ÿÿÿ¡¢£¤¥¦ÿ¤§¦ÿ̈ ¤§©ÿª¦ÿÿ«£¬§ÿ§ÿÿ¤£ÿ©£«¬® ¤ÿ£«©ÿ̄
ÿ¤§¦°ÿ±o~~ÿ²}ÿ}³ÿ±{klÿhyluÿ³ÿ±o~~ÿ²}
}³ÿ±nikloluÿ³
>7ÿnÿzpÿ|juvlÿ}xr~{wÿÿhwriÿvo{ikhivÿhiÿs{okÿ{iuÿuliphivÿhiÿs{okÿ́µ
grkhriÿllhivÿl{¶lÿkrÿ~liuÿr~sy{hikÿy{hikhqqÿwx{yyÿqhylÿ{ÿqhowkÿ{~liulu
tr~sy{hikÿhiÿtriqro~hkpÿ·hkxÿkxlÿ{kk{txluÿrouloÿ·hkxhiÿÿu{pwÿ}xlÿrjok
nÿkx{kÿuhwtr¶lopÿhiÿkxhwÿt{wlÿhwÿnn¸nÿ{wÿkrÿkxlÿ{~liu~likwÿ{yyr·lu
zpÿkxhwÿrouloÿ}xlÿrjokÿnÿkxlÿs{okhlwÿkrÿ~llkÿ{iuÿtriqloÿtritloihivÿ·xli
kxlÿq{tkÿuhwtr¶lopÿtjkrqqÿwxrjyuÿzlÿqroÿkxhwÿolrsliluÿuhwtr¶lopÿ}xlÿs{okhlwÿwx{yyÿqhyl
{ÿylkkloÿzohlqÿ·hkxhiÿÿu{pwÿwk{khivÿl{txÿwhulwÿsorsrw{yÿ·hkxÿ{ÿzohlqÿlsy{i{khri
±kwxytÿ²}ÿ}³ÿ±hyluÿriÿ³ÿ±nikloluÿ³
76ÿnÿnº²n}»¸ÿ²¸n¼ÿ»}¸nÿ»¸ÿn½»»¸ÿn
gn¸nÿg»¸}ÿhviluÿzpÿ|juvlÿ}xr~{wÿÿhwriÿriÿ¾
±kwxytÿ²}ÿ}³ÿ±hyluÿriÿ¾³ÿ±nikloluÿ¾³
72ÿ@9¿AGJ¿9ÿ;-ÿ76ÿG;.-;ÿÀUÁÂU[WZVÃÿÄ[[Z[W^V\UÿZVÿÀUÅZ[ZVÃÿÆ]SQS[UÇÿÄPUVÇUÇ
_SPQR^ZVWÿabÿF0;;+Eÿc;--1dÿe;fÿ)¿+,a-;LÈ1dÿKÈ;018ÿ)*+,-.ÿ01ÿ=32346278ÿ)91:-;-.<
6=362346278
74ÿgn¸nÿnÿ»¸}»¸ÿ²¸nÿhviluÿzpÿ|juvlÿ}xr~{wÿ
hwriÿriÿµÿ±kwxytÿ²}ÿ}³ÿ±hyluÿriÿµ³ÿ±niklolu
µ³
7=ÿÉ+EN0Ê-;bÿB-::-;ÿË;+-`ÌÆ]SQS[UÇÿÍ\ÎUÇÂRUÿ̀+,-.ÿabÿM+:bÿÈ1.ÿM0Ï1:bÿ0`ÿ¿È1ÿ*;È1N+EN0f
)K::ÈNÐL-1:E<ÿÑÿ2ÿM-;:+̀+NÈ:-3A;00`ÿ0`ÿ¿-;Ê+N-8)BÈÒ-dÿe0E-ÓÐ8ÿ)*+,-.ÿ01ÿ=322346278
)91:-;-.<ÿ6=322346278
75ÿB-::-;ÿ̀;0LÿA,È+1:+̀`ÔEÿA;0Ó0EÈ,ÿ@-<ÿÉ+EN0Ê-;bÿÉ-È.,+1-Eÿfÿ)K::ÈNÐL-1:E<ÿÑÿ2ÿÉ-N,È;È:+018
)Õ+-E-;dÿ9L+,b8ÿ)*+,-.ÿ01ÿ=324346278ÿ)91:-;-.<ÿ6=324346278
7Dÿnÿg¸ngn¸}ÿn²»¸ÿnÿl{uyhilÿkrÿllÿl{¶lÿkr
~liuÿyl{uhivwÿ¾ÿyrwlÿrqÿ{tkÿhwtr¶lopÿ́ÿhwtyrwjolÿrqÿnslok
Öhkilwwlwÿ́ÿhwtyrwjolÿrqÿlzjkk{yÿnslokÿÖhkilwwlwÿÿyrwlÿrq
nslokÿhwtr¶lopÿÿl{uyhilÿkrÿhylÿhwsrwhkh¶lÿgrkhriwÿÿl{ohiv
riÿhwsrwhkh¶lÿgrkhriwÿ×ÿntx{ivlÿrqÿolkoh{yÿhwtyrwjolwÿ´
l{uyhilÿkrÿhylÿolkoh{yÿk{kl~likÿgrkhriwÿhiÿh~hilÿ{iuÿly{kluÿrtj~likw
ÿl{uyhilÿkrÿhylÿssrwhkhriwÿkrÿgrkhriwÿhiÿh~hilÿÿolkoh{y
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UVWXXWXUYZ
UVWXzWXUYZ
UyWUWXUYZ
UzWU[WXUYZ
UzWUWXUYZ
U[WUyWXUYZ
U[WYWXUYZ
U[WYWXUYZ
U[WXUWXUYZ
U[WXyWXUYZ
U[WX[WXUYZ

UWYZWXUYZ
UWXUWXUYZ
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)*+,-.-+/-ÿ1234215156ÿ78+9:ÿ;.-<.89:ÿ)*+,-.-+/-ÿ4231215156ÿ=>.?ÿ@.89:ÿAB>.9<8*+Cÿ35
D9?EFÿ4214215156ÿG8H+-DÿI?ÿ=>DH-ÿ@J*K9EÿG6ÿL8ME*+ÿ*+ÿ42342153N6ÿA<EJ:/1GOÿ)PQR@
G@S77FÿA78:-Dÿ*+ÿ42342153NFÿAT+<-.-DCÿ542342153NF
Z[ÿ]^_`^aÿbcÿdefghWicjjfkbÿlmnfhÿopÿ]cjjmqÿrjffgsÿtjuÿvfqwcgqfqÿhxfÿopÿyWzWXUYZu
vfwnmfqÿhxfÿopÿyWYXWXUYZuÿ{rjffgsÿ]cjjmq|ÿ{}mnfhÿcgÿVWXXWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfhÿUVWXXWXUYZ|
Zÿfkcghÿ]^_`^aÿbcÿdefghWicjjfkbÿZÿ^jhfjÿcgÿ]cbmcgÿbcÿdefghWicjjfkbssÿÿvfwnpÿbc
^wwcqmbmcgWvfqwcgqfsÿZ[ÿ]^_`^aÿbcÿdefghWicjjfkbÿsÿZzÿ_fjemgbfÿ]cbmcgqsssÿfb
fhnmgfqWfjmgqsssÿiqfÿ]gfefgbÿkfhxnmgÿ^jhfjssÿlmnfhÿopÿ]cjjmqÿrjffgsÿtju
]cbmcgÿfjmgÿqfbÿlcjÿyWYWXUYZÿYUUUÿd]ÿmgÿgÿ}jgkmqkcsÿicxjbjcceÿdsÿYzbÿ}nccj
oflcjfÿ]mqbjbfÿtxhfÿ_ceqÿuÿmqcguÿvfqwcgqfqÿhxfÿopÿyWWXUYZuÿvfwnmfqÿhxfÿop
yWYzWXUYZuÿ{rjffgsÿ]cjjmq|ÿ{}mnfhÿcgÿVWXzWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfhÿUVWXzWXUYZ|
Zÿdgqfjÿbcÿdefghfhÿicewnmgbÿÿÿÿÿ¡ÿopimbpÿgh
icxgbpÿclÿgÿ}jgkmqkcuÿ{¢£fsÿtcqfw|ÿ{}mnfhÿcgÿyWWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfhÿUyWUWXUYZ|
ZZÿPRBTRÿ.-,-..8+Hÿ/9E-ÿ<*ÿ¤9H8E<.9<-ÿ=>DH-ÿT:8¥9I-<JÿB6ÿ¦9§*.<-ÿ,*.ÿG-<<:-K-+<6
G8H+-DÿI?ÿ=>DH-ÿ@J*K9EÿG6ÿL8ME*+ÿ*+ÿ̈2©2153N6ÿA<EJ:/1GOÿ)PQR@ÿG@S77FÿA78:-Dÿ*+
¨2©2153NFÿAT+<-.-DCÿ5¨25©2153NF
YUUÿP.D-.ÿG-<<8+HÿG-<<:-K-+<ÿ)*+,-.-+/-ÿI-,*.-ÿ¤9H8E<.9<-ÿ=>DH-ÿT:8¥9I-<JÿB6ÿ¦9§*.<-6
G-<<:-K-+<ÿ)*+,-.-+/-ÿE-<ÿ,*.ÿ©21©2153Nÿ5NC45ÿS¤ÿ8+ÿG9+ÿ7.9+/8E/*Oÿ)*>.<.**KÿTO
3¨<Jÿ7:**.6ÿG8H+-DÿI?ÿ=>DH-ÿT:8¥9I-<JÿB6ÿ¦9§*.<-ÿ*+ÿ¤9?ÿªOÿ153N6ÿAK::GOÿ)PQR@
G@S77FÿA78:-Dÿ*+ÿ̈2ª2153NFÿAT+<-.-DCÿ5¨25ª2153NF
YUYÿi¢~v«¬ÿa^_`i~ÿ_fÿwjbmfqÿjfÿfjfopÿgcbmlmfhÿbbÿbfÿqfbbnfefgbÿkcglfjfgkfÿmq
jfqkfhxnfhÿbcÿYUWYYWXUYZÿbÿZVUÿd]ÿmgÿgÿ}jgkmqkcsÿicxjbjcceÿ~sÿYzbÿ}nccjÿoflcjf
]mqbjbfÿtxhfÿ~nmofbÿuÿ¢wcjbfuÿ_fÿwjc®mqmcgqÿclÿbfÿicxjb¬qÿzWWXUYZÿfbbnfefgb
icglfjfgkfÿ^jhfjÿjfemgÿmgÿfllfkbuÿ¯°ÿÿÿ±ÿÿ²³ÿ́ÿ°ÿµ
¯°ÿÿÿ³µÿ³ÿ¶°ÿ°ÿ¡ÿ{qpsÿi^·v_ÿ_d}}|ÿ{}mnfhÿcg
[WyWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfhÿU[WUyWXUYZ|
YUXÿ¸¸¸}mnfhÿmgÿfjjcjuÿ¹nfqfÿqffÿ~i}ÿacuÿYUVÿlcjÿkcjjfkbÿfgbjpuÿ{~gbfjfhÿU[WYWXUYZ|
YUVÿPRBTRCÿG<9<>EÿR-§*.<ÿD>-ÿI?ÿ©21º2153N6ÿG8H+-DÿI?ÿ=>DH-ÿ@J*K9EÿG6ÿL8ME*+ÿ*+
©23ª2153N6ÿA<EJ:/1GOÿ)PQR@ÿG@S77FÿASDD8<8*+9:ÿ9<<9/JK-+<AEFÿ9DD-Dÿ*+ÿ©23ª2153NC
»ÿ3ÿ)-.<8,8/9<-2;.**,ÿ*,ÿG-.¼8/-FÿA.KK1GOÿ)PQR@ÿG@S77F6ÿAT+<-.-DCÿ5©23ª2153NF
YUyÿ_d_·ÿv~¹^v_ÿopÿimbpÿghÿicxgbpÿclÿgÿ}jgkmqkcuÿ{dbbkefgbqÿ½ÿY
ifjbmlmkbfW¹jcclÿclÿfj®mkf|{¢£fsÿtcqfw|ÿ{}mnfhÿcgÿ[WXUWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfhÿU[WXUWXUYZ|
YUzÿ_d_·ÿv~¹^v_ÿopÿ]cjjmqÿrjffgsÿtjuÿ{rjffgsÿ]cjjmq|ÿ{}mnfhÿcgÿ[WXyWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfh
U[WXyWXUYZ|
YU[ÿPRBTRÿ@J-ÿ)*>.<ÿJ-.-I?ÿ/*+<8+>-Eÿ<J-ÿD8E§*E8<8¼-ÿK*<8*+ÿ,8:8+HÿD-9D:8+-ÿ<*
¾*¼-KI-.ÿªOÿ153N6ÿ@J-ÿJ-9.8+Hÿ*+ÿD8E§*E8<8¼-ÿK*<8*+Eÿ¿8::ÿI-ÿJ-:Dÿ*+ÿB-/-KI-.ÿ31O
153NOÿ9<ÿ35C55ÿ96K6ÿ8+ÿ)*>.<.**KÿSOÿ:*/9<-Dÿ*+ÿ<J-ÿ3¨<Jÿ,:**.ÿ*,ÿ<J-ÿ7-D-.9:
À>8:D8+HOÿº¨5ÿÁ*:D-+ÿÁ9<-ÿS¼-+>-OÿG9+ÿ7.9+/8E/*Oÿ)9:8,*.+896ÿG8H+-DÿI?ÿ=>DH@J*K9EÿG6ÿL8ME*+ÿ*+ÿ©21©2153N6ÿA<EJ:/1GOÿ)PQR@ÿG@S77FÿA78:-Dÿ*+ÿ©21©2153NF
ASDD8<8*+9:ÿ9<<9/JK-+<AEFÿ9DD-Dÿ*+ÿ©21ª2153NCÿ»ÿ3ÿ)-.<8,8/9<-2;.**,ÿ*,ÿG-.¼8/-F
A.KK1GOÿ)PQR@ÿG@S77F6ÿAT+<-.-DCÿ5©21©2153NF
YUÿ¢fbbfjÿÂjmflÿjfÿZyÿ¢fbbfjÿlmnfhÿop]cjjmqÿrjffgsÿtjuÿ{vfnbfhÿhckxefgb{q|ÿZyÿ|ÿ{rjffgs
]cjjmq|ÿ{}mnfhÿcgÿWYZWXUYZ|ÿ{~gbfjfhÿUWYZWXUYZ|
YUÿi¢~v«¬ÿa^_`i~ÿkfhxnmgÿ_fnfwcgfÿicglfjfgkfÿjfÿ~i}ÿck£fbÿacuÿYUÿÿ
_fnfwcgfÿicglfjfgkfÿqfbÿlcjÿWXYWXUYZÿbÿVUUÿwueusÿoflcjfÿ]mqbjbfÿtxhfÿ_ceqÿu
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CJONCONCBP
CJONCONCBP
CJONPONCBP
CJOCONCBP
CPOCONCBP
CPOCONCBP

CPOBNONCBP
CPOBNONCBP
CPOBNONCBP
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)*+,-./ÿ1-2.,34ÿ,5644ÿ73ÿ8938693:ÿ;-ÿ,836<ÿ67-2;ÿ=1>ÿ?-@<3;ÿA-/ÿBCD/
1644ÿE.ÿF5-.3ÿA2G739HÿBIJJJIKJLIJJMNOF6,,@-:3HÿNPNMMCK
EQÿ6.RÿS23,;*-.,Tÿ8436,3ÿ3G6*4ÿ;53ÿ1-29;9--Gÿ?382;RTÿU-,3ÿV6539Tÿ6;ÿ;53ÿQ-44-W*.X
6::93,,HÿU-,3YV6539Z@6.:/2,@-29;,/X-[
\]^_`ÿ_`ÿbÿcdecfghijÿdhckjÿldhdkbcdmÿnjÿc^dÿogpkcqÿ]^dkdÿ_`ÿhgÿmgoprdhcÿb``go_bcdmÿs_c^
c^_`ÿdhckjqtÿu9GGNvTÿ1wxUyÿvyz>>{ÿu>*43:ÿ-.ÿJONCONCBP{ÿu=.;393:HÿCJONCONCBP{
BCPÿU=vFwAv=ÿ93ÿBCDÿ|3;;39ÿ}9*3Qÿ~kgrÿib_hc_~~ÿkddhÿ7Rÿ1*;Rÿ6.:ÿ1-2.;Rÿ-Qÿv6.
>96.@*,@-/ÿu|6<3Tÿ-,385{ÿu>*43:ÿ-.ÿJONCONCBP{ÿu=.;393:HÿCJONCONCBP{
BBCÿU=vFwAv=ÿkdÿdccdkÿk_d~ÿ~kgrÿib_hc_~~ÿcqÿÿ7RÿV-99*,ÿ933.Tÿ9/ÿu*3,39Tÿ=G*4R{
u>*43:ÿ-.ÿJONCONCBP{ÿu=.;393:HÿCJONCONCBP{
BBBÿ|3;;39ÿ}9*3Qÿ]ÿ]]ÿÿQ*43:ÿ7RV-99*,ÿ933.Tÿ9/ÿuz;;6@5G3.;,HÿÿBÿ-*.;
|3;;39ÿ}9*3QÿIÿU>zÿNDTÿÿNÿ-*.;ÿ|3;;39ÿ}9*3QÿIÿU>?ÿBÿÿNTÿÿÿ-*.;ÿ|3;;39ÿ}9*3QÿIÿU>?
JÿÿPTÿÿLÿz883.:*+TÿÿMÿ=+5*7*;ÿzTÿÿKÿ=+5*7*;ÿ}TÿÿDÿ=+5*7*;ÿ1TÿÿJÿ=+5*7*;ÿ?TÿÿP
=+5*7*;ÿ=TÿÿBCÿ=+5*7*;ÿ>TÿÿBBÿ=+5*7*;ÿ{u*3,39Tÿ=G*4R{ÿu>*43:ÿ-.ÿJONPONCBP{ÿu=.;393:H
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

For Rent Adjustment Program date stamp.

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721
CA Relay Service 711
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

PROOF OF SERVICE
NOTE: YOU ARE REQUIRED TO SERVE A COPY OF YOUR PETITION OR RESPONSE (PLUS ANY ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTS) ON THE OPPOSING PARTIES.
¾ Use this PROOF OF SERVICE form to indicate the date and manner in which service took place, as well as
the person(s) served.
¾ Provide a copy of this PROOF OF SERVICE form to the opposing parties together with the document(s)
served.
¾ File the completed PROOF OF SERVICE form with the Rent Adjustment Program together with the document
you are filing and any attachments you are serving.
¾ Please number sequentially all additional documents provided to the RAP.
PETITIONS FILED WITHOUT A PROOF OF SERVICE WILL BE CONSIDERED INCOMPLETE AND MAY BE
DISMISSED.

I served a copy of:

Oak9 Property Owner, LP's Reply to Tenant-Appellant Morris Green, Jr.
____________________________
Appeal of Order
Re Settlement, dated October 5, 2020
(insert name of document served)
 And Additional Documents

and (write number of attached pages) __________ attached pages (not counting the Petition or
Response served or the Proof of Service) to each opposing party, whose name(s) and address(es) are
listed below, by one of the following means (check one):

x





a. United States mail. I enclosed the document(s) in a sealed envelope or package
addressed to the person(s) listed below and at the address(es) below and deposited the
sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with the postage fully prepaid.
b. Deposited it with a commercial carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first
class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid, addressed to each opposing party as
listed below.
c. Personal Service. (1) By Hand Delivery: I personally delivered the document(s) to the
person(s) at the address(es) listed below; or (2) I left the document(s) at the address(es) with
some person not younger than 18 years of age.

PERSON(S) SERVED:
Name

Jackie Zaneri, representative for Morris Green, Jr.

Address

ACCE Institute, 2501 International Blvd., Suite D

City, State, Zip

Oakland, CA 94601

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020
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Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
Name
Address
City, State, Zip
To serve more than 8 people, copy this page as many times as necessary and insert in your proof of service document. If you are
only serving one person, you can use just the first and last page.

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and
correct and the documents were served on 03
__/__/____
30 2021(insert date served).

Catherine Montoya
_______________________________
PRINT YOUR NAME

_______________________________
______________
______

March 30, 2021
_______________

SIGNATURE
GNATURE

DATE

City of Oakland
Rent Adjustment Program
Proof of Service Form 10.21.2020

-3-
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